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There is bad news for 

all cyber criminals.



Cyber crime is not 

what it used to be.



Cryptovision and 

Atos Join Forces



Cryptovision and Atos 
have joined forces!
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This might be a 

little exaggerated.

I’ll give you some 

tips for success!

Cyber crime

still works.



My partner: 

Harry Hacker. Hi.



Seize on password weaknesses



123456
Password

12345
12345678
Password1

Abc123
12345678

qwerty

Most popular

passwords in 2021

3% of all 

passwords used



123456
Password

12345
12345678
Password1

Abc123
12345678

qwerty

aaa@topmail.com
andrewmiller@topmail.com

averyball@topmail.com
batus@topmail.com

beartaste@topmail.com
…

Sooner or later you 

will be successful!



Are there other

password tricks?

Yes. Watch TV and 

read the newspapers.







Lemotdepassedeyoutube
(“the password of YouTube”)



Are there even more

password tricks?

Yes. Use a 

key logger.



Key Logger

Keyboard



Are there even more

password tricks?

Yes. Buy 

passwords.





What if a stolen 

password has expired?

You can write a mail 

like the following.





Don’t leave traces in cyberspace



Welcome Higinio 

Ochoa!
Hi!



Please introduce

yourself.

I was a member of the 

hacker group CabinCr3w.



Hackers attacked 

Texas Department 

of Public Safety



How did you

get caught?

I published a photo of 

my girlfriend online.



The motive is

not relevant.

The image file

includes a geotag.



Geotag
Indicates where and when a 

photograph was taken



Tanah Merah, 
Australia

Vacation home 
in Australia



It‘s the place where we

spent our vacations.



Why was a 

geotag included?

It‘s a feature of

the camera I used.



What did

you get?

Two years

in prison.



Let‘s look at 

the BTK killer.



BTK-Killer
Killed ten victims



Wichita, Kansas
1974-2005



Letter sent 
to press



2005: Sent letter on 
floppy disk



Recovered Word file





Dennis Rader



My next guest is tax

agent Gary Alford. Hi!



What‘s your

claim to fame?

I solved the most important

cyber crime of its time.



Operator:
Dread Pirate Roberts

Illegal darknet market



The Hunt for Dread

Pirate Roberts



How did you find 

Dread Pirate Roberts?

With

Google.



Quote from: altoid on January 29, 2011, 07:44:51 PM

What an awesome thread! You guys have a ton of great ideas. Has anyone seen Silk 
Road yet? It's kind of like an anonymous amazon.com. I don't think they have 
heroin on there, but they are selling other stuff. They basically use bitcoin and tor 
to broker anonymous transactions. It's at http://tydgccykixpbu6uz.onion. Those 
not familiar with Tor can go to silkroad420.wordpress.com for instructions on how 
to access the .onion site.

Let me know what you guys think

Post #1



Only a few days after Silk 

Road had gone operational.

So, you assumed that the

note was written by the

Silk Road operator himself?



altoid Topic: IT pro needed for venture backed bitcoin startup
October 11, 2011, 08:06:22 PM

Hello, sorry if there is another thread for this kind of post, but I 
couldn't find one.  I'm looking for the best and brightest IT pro in the 
bitcoin community to be the lead developer in a venture backed 
bitcoin startup company.  The ideal candidate would have at least 
several years of web application development experience, having 
built applications from the ground up.  A solid understanding of oop
and software architecture is a must.  Experience in a start-up 
environment is a plus, or just being super hard working, self-
motivated, and creative.

Compensation can be in the form of equity or a salary, or somewhere 
in-between.

If interested, please send your answers to the following questions to 
rossulbricht at gmail dot com

Post #2



The email address was 

rossulbricht@gmail.com.

It wasn‘t hard to find 

a person named Ross 

Ulbricht.



Ross Ulbricht
US computer expert



Silk Road founder was 

tracked down by a 

Googling tax agent



Better be careful with the

information you provide online.



Use secure encryption



Susan Powell
Missing since 2009



Susan Powell Husband
2012





There are plenty

of other cases.



Albert Gonzalez
Criminal hacker

Joseph Duncan
Serial murderer

Anna Chapman
Spy 

Robert Revay
Child porn producer



Encryption has

become a problem

for police.



Can police break computer-

based encryption?

Usually

not, but ...



Full Disk Encryption

All data are automatically
encrypted when screen is locked



Use good encryption

and use it well. 



San Francisco 
Public Library



Police retrieved
data in the clear



Use good

encryption.



Use the Internet of Things



Why is the IoT interesting

for cyber criminals.

Because the „S“ in IoT 

stands for security.

Let‘s look at 

one example.





Did this hack cause

any damage?
It depends.



Each hack produced art work



How about hacking

smart bulb?



Internet connection without
proper authentication

Could be used to 
cause epilepsy

Smart Bulb



Epilepsy attacks have

already happened.



Suffers from epilepsies that 
can be caused by light flashes

Received animated 
GIFs by mail



We haven‘t yet experienced

murder committed over the

Internet, but the capability exists.

Bruce Schneier, 
cryptologist



Use blockchain



What can blockchain

do for us?
The police often can‘t

seize blockchain currency.



Ross Ulbricht

Police couldn’t decipher 
BitCoin Wallet

$80 million in BitCoin
were seized



This protection

may backfire.



Gerald Cotten

Founder of QuadrigaCX
(crypto currency

exchange) 



Gerald Cotten
1988-2018

Left behind $137 
million in BitCoin

Money belongs to 
customers

Money is lost because 
password is not known



Take your money from your

Swiss bank account and purchase

blockchain currency.



Prepare for after your career



What happened to Ross Ulbricht 

after his Silk Road career?

He went

to prison.



Ulbricht receives two 

life sentences without 

the possibility of 

parole + 40 years



FreeRoss.org
478,819 signatures so far

Lyn Ulbricht



Article in German computer magazine 
c’t Extra 2020

Raid in the Silk Road

Interview with Lyn 
Ulbricht on my blog



If not in prison, what can a cyber

criminal do after his career?
It depends.





You can sell

useful products.

If the NSA 

doesn‘t take you?



TV-B-Gone



ATV

TV-B-Gone



TV-B-Gone



Switching off

END


